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OBJECTIVES

• Provide an overview of maternal mortality in the U.S.

• Explain maternal mortality data and terminology

• Describe the maternal mortality review process

• Share maternal mortality review resources and tools

• Provide an overview of New Mexico data and unique challenges for the state



CURRENT CHALLENGE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the CDC Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System, pregnancy-related deaths increased from 7 deaths per 100,000 live births in 1987 to nearly 16 deaths per 100,000 live births in 2012. Data from the CDC Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System indicate that pregnancy-related mortality in the United States increased by 20% between 2000 and 2013. 



DISPARITIES
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Equity is a major challenge with black women dying at 3-4X the rate of white women. And within those data, the most educated black women have higher ratio than least educated white women. And among white women a striking dose response



POSSIBLE REASONS FOR THE RISE

• Increasing maternal age, obesity, and chronic conditions

• Factors related to the quality of health care, both inpatient and outpatient, were 
likely to have been involved

• Social factors, (i.e., lower socioeconomic status, low levels of social support or 
coping skills, chronic exposure to social stressors such as racism), or differential 
access to health care may have played an important role.

• Better data collection may account for increased rates: ICD-10 codes (1999), 
pregnancy check box added (2003) to the death certificate



NATIONAL SOURCES FOR DATA COLLECTION
• 2 main sources for national estimates of maternal mortality (through CDC): 

• National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
• Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System (PMSS)
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Presentation Notes
Both NCHS and PMSS tell us… 1. trend headed in wrong direction; 2. there are race disparities; 3. about changes in causes of maternal death (PMSS with more granularity)*BUT*Neither can tell us: 1. preventability… ; 2. contributing factors… ; 3. systems changes necessary for prevention… 



DEFINITIONS

• Pregnancy-associated death
• The death of a woman while pregnant or within one year of the termination of 

pregnancy, regardless of the cause. 
• These deaths make up the universe of maternal mortality; within that universe are 

pregnancy-related deaths and pregnancy-associated, but not related deaths.

• Pregnancy-associated, but not related death
• The death of a woman during pregnancy or within one year of the end of pregnancy, 

from a cause that is not related to pregnancy (e.g.. a pregnant woman dies in an 
earthquake).

• Pregnancy-related death
• The death of a woman during pregnancy or within one year of the end of pregnancy, 

from a pregnancy complication, a chain of events initiated by pregnancy, or the 
aggravation of an unrelated condition by the physiologic effects of pregnancy.
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Presentation Notes
The use of these terms is important because they point to the importance of first identifying all deaths associated in time to pregnancy, and then identifying from those deaths those that were caused by or aggravated by her pregnancy or its management (essentially, if she had not been pregnant, would she have died?)



DATA COLLECTION

Slide from Elliott K. Main, MD
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Presentation Notes
Why go beyond 42 days? 1. Accounts for prolonged intensive care prior to death; 2. Physiology of pregnancy may extend beyond 42 daysHowever: 1. Farther beyond the end of pregnancy the more difficult it may be to tie death to the experience of pregnancy; 2. The rest of the world counts within 42 days



WHAT SHOULD WE COUNT?

Slide from William M. Callaghan, MD, MPH
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-All deaths are tragic losses-We measure what we value● What are we trying to fix?-There is a precedent for breaking up time and causation● Infant mortality: Neonatal and Post‐neonatal



WHY A MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW PROCESS?
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To understand why maternal mortality in the US is increasing and prioritize interventions to improve maternal health.NCHS and PMSS are valuable data sources for the surveillance of maternal mortality. They provide basic information about the causes of death of women during pregnancy and postpartum, and their associated risk factors. However, this national-level surveillance can’t point to specific factors that contributed to individual deaths, it doesn’t determine whether the death could have been prevented, and it can’t document opportunities from individual cases in order to act to prevent further occurrences of maternal mortality. It is for these reasons that state or jurisdiction-wide maternal mortality review committees (MMRCs) are so vital to the prevention of maternal mortality.



PURPOSE OF A REVIEW COMMITTEE

• The purpose of the review process is to find solutions, not assign blame. 

• The implementation of solutions and interventions identified by the committee is 
the ultimate goal of the review process – data collection and analysis alone do not 
have a purpose.



MAP OF MMRC STATES – 38 STATES AND 2 CITIES
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38 existing reviews, including two cities.  That leaves 14 states w/o reviewsWith contacts in every state we have more momentum and potential than ever before.Since first funded CDC has helped 20 improve their review processes and 10 start review processes, including NYC, but there are 21 that are not counting and reviewing every death in a standard way. 



MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW COMMITTEES

• Maternal mortality review is a standard and comprehensive system primarily operating 
at the state level. 
• MMRCs identify, review, and analyze maternal deaths; disseminate findings; and act on the 

results.

• A MMRC gathers extensive information about each individual case of maternal death 
selected for review, and this information is synthesized into a story for that case. 

• The committee convenes to further fill in the story and, for each case, answer the 
question, “What happened?” 

• The committee then determines if the death was related to or aggravated by pregnancy. 
• If so, the death is one counted in the state’s pregnancy-related mortality ratio. 

• Committee members also will craft recommendations specific to the case to ensure that a 
similar story doesn’t unfold in the future.



WHAT IS A FULLY FUNCTIONAL REVIEW 
COMMITTEE?

• It has required authority and protections

• It has defined stakeholders and multidisciplinary membership

• It has a defined purpose, mission, vision, and scope

• It has processes that are established and documented

• It uses data to develop information

• It translates information/recommendations to action (directly/indirectly)



ONGOING QUALITY IMPROVEMENT CYCLE



MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW COMMITTEE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtKde7hGz4I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtKde7hGz4I


MEMBERS

• Chair(s)

• Abstractor(s)

• Administrative support
• Coordinator
• Epidemiologist(s)
• Database manager

• Diverse membership 
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A diverse review committee comprised of members who represent a variety of clinical and psychosocial specializations, members working in different areas of the respective state, representatives of rural and urban or different race/ethnic backgrounds in that state, and disciplines such as social workers and community organizations can enhance the depth of reviews. MMRCs must balance breadth of expertise with the ability to reach consensus during case reviews.A recommended membership strategy is to identify and recruit members who have skills across more than one role and can wear multiple hats on the committee. This flexibility can serve a great need because all members may not be able to participate in every meeting.



MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW INFORMATION 
APPLICATION - MMRIA

• MMRIA  is a data system designed to empower the maternal mortality review 
community to create action through a common data language 
• System is provided free of cost to maternal mortality review committees for their own use 
• The system and the data live within state jurisdiction

• If jurisdictions wish to share data, they may do so, but it is not required

• Secure

• MMRIA is designed to support and standardize:
• Data abstraction
• Case narrative development
• Documentation of committee decisions
• Routine analysis



COMMON LANGUAGE – 31 STATES USING MMRIA
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MMRIA is our common language for review committees. We now have 31 jurisdictions using the MMRIA committee decisions form.  There are 6 more who will use it once MMRIA central hosting is available at CDC. 



EXAMPLE OF AN MMRC MEETING

• Introductions

• Ground rules
• Includes confidentiality statement 

agreement

• Mission, vision, definitions



MOCK CASE: CASE NARRATIVE
• The patient presented as a 30-year-old, Black-Haitian (born in Haiti) homemaker with a high school education who was separated 

from her husband. She was a gravida 6 para 0414, who died with cause of death cardiogenic shock secondary to peripartum
cardiomyopathy due to non-ST elevated myocardial infarction (NSTEMI), six weeks after delivery. Medical history was significant 
for heart failure and development of asthma after delivery in 2005. Body mass index (BMI) was 33.8. Life course issues significant 
for chronic smoker, single mom, living with her sister, Creole-speaking on Medicaid, with restraining order against father of baby 
(FOB).

• Entry into prenatal care was at 36 weeks with four visits at a hospital clinic with an obstetrician (OB). Prenatal history was 
significant for late entry into care and anemia. There were no referrals made during the prenatal period.

• There were no noted health events prior to delivery. She presented to hospital at 38.3 weeks gestation for induction/augmentation 
of labor. On admission, she requested sister adopt infant and a social service consult was made. Delivery was by an OB, method was 
spontaneous vaginal delivery (SVD) with epidural anesthesia. No obstetric complications noted. Infant was 38 weeks’ gestation and 
weighed 7 pounds/2 ounces, Apgar scores were 9/9. Day after delivery, she developed dry cough, chest x-ray (CXR) was negative. 
Social service consult completed for adoption request but due to potential for lengthy paternity legal issues, adoption plans were to 
be formalized after discharge. Mother and infant were discharged to home. Decedent had scheduled early postpartum visit at 2 
weeks. At visit, she complained of (c/o) being tired and still having pain. Edema noted in lower extremities, and she was 
encouraged to ambulate more and quit smoking. Two days later, she presented to emergency room (ER) (same as delivery facility) 
with complaints of right-sided chest pain and shortness of breath. Studies negative for pulmonary embolus. CXR noted 
cardiomegaly consistent with postpartum state. Pain relieved with narcotics, and she was discharged home with instructions to
follow up with her primary care physician (PCP). Three weeks later, she presented to a different emergency department (ED) with 
c/o shortness of breath (SOB) and chest pain. She was diagnosed with NSTEMI and cardiogenic shock and admitted to intensive 
care unit (ICU). Seven hours after admission, she was transferred out to higher level cardiac care. Cardiac catheterization was 
completed. Cardiac support given but patient died seven days after admission. The case was not referred to the medical examiner 
(ME) and no autopsy was performed.



DISCUSSION BY THE MMRC

• https://youtu.be/w-TLT4lHXbo

https://youtu.be/w-TLT4lHXbo


MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW COMMITTEE 
CONSENSUS, DECISIONS AND NEXT STEPS

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=123&v=zGbiFBSHjLg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=123&v=zGbiFBSHjLg


HOW ARE COMMITTEE DECISIONS CAPTURED?
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Highlight the 6 decisions:1. Was the death pregnancy-related?2. What was the cause of death?3. Was the death preventable?4. What were the critical contributing factors to the death?5. What are the recommendations and actions that address those contributing factors?6. What is the anticipated impact of those actions if implemented? 



HOW DATA CAN BE USED TOGETHER
• A report of data from nine states 

using a standard data-collection 
system provides an in-depth analysis 
of causes of death, preventability, 
and specific recommendations for 
action.

• For example:
• It confirms that most pregnancy-

related deaths are preventable and 
highlights key opportunities for 
prevention.

• Nearly half of all pregnancy-related 
deaths were caused by hemorrhage, 
cardiovascular and coronary 
conditions, cardiomyopathy or 
infection.

• Causes of death differ by race, which 
highlights unique opportunities for 
prevention.
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Pregnancy related?Cause of deathRace-ethnicity comparisonPreventable?Contributing factorsRecommended actions to address the factorsAnticipated potential for impact of actions if implemented



FINDINGS: DISTRIBUTION OF PREGNANCY-
RELATED DEATHS BY TIMING OF DEATH IN 
RELATION TO PREGNANCY



FINDINGS: CAUSE OF DEATH (WITH COMPARISON 
OF RACE/ETHNICITY)
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There were seven leading causes of pregnancy-related death, accounting for 72.1% of all pregnancy-related deaths.  The two leading causes were hemorrhage and cardiovascular and coronary conditions, which each accounted for 14% of the pregnancy-related deaths. These were followed by infection and cardiomyopathy, which each accounted for 10.7% of the pregnancy-related deaths.  Mental health conditions was again found to be a leading cause of pregnancy-related death. The leading underlying causes of death also varied between non-Hispanic black (represented by the purple bars) and non-Hispanic white pregnancy-related deaths (represented by the peach bars).Among non-Hispanic white pregnancy-related deaths, the leading underlying causes of death were comprised of five causes:Cardiovascular and coronary conditions (at 15.5%),Hemorrhage (at 14.4%) ,Infection (at 13.4%),Mental health conditions (at 11.3%), andCardiomyopathy (at 10.3%). These five causes represent 64.9% of non-Hispanic white pregnancy-related deaths. Among non-Hispanic black pregnancy-related deaths, the following were the five leading underlying causes:Cardiomyopathy (at 14.0%),Cardiovascular and coronary conditions (at 12.8%),Pre-eclampsia and eclampsia (at 11.6%),Hemorrhage (at 10.5%), and Embolism (at 9.3%).These causes represent just 58.1% of non-Hispanic black pregnancy-related deaths, again suggesting a broader diversity of pregnancy-related causes of death among non-Hispanic black women than among non-Hispanic white women. There was not sufficient data to examine the leading underlying causes of pregnancy-related deaths among Hispanic women. 



FINDINGS: DISTRIBUTION OF PREVENTABILITY 
AMONG PREGNANCY-RELATED DEATHS
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A death is considered preventable if there was at least some chance of the death being averted by one or more reasonable changes to patient, family, provider, facility, system, and/or community factors.The Nine Committees estimated that 63.2% of pregnancy-related deaths were preventable.Preventability varied by cause of death. Here I show the top two leading causes of death. The Nine committees estimated that 68.2% of cardiovascular and coronary deaths and 70.0% of hemorrhage deaths were preventable.As more data are available, we can assess preventability among all of the leading causes of death.



FINDINGS: DISTRIBUTION OF CONTRIBUTING 
FACTORS AMONG PREGNANCY-RELATED DEATHS
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Here we see each contributing factor categorized into one of five levels: community, patient/family, systems of care, facility, and provider.  The overall distribution of contributing factors among pregnancy-related deaths identifies patient/family factors most frequently, followed by provider and systems of care.  Facility and community factors were rarely identified.  While patient factors are the most common, they are often dependent on providers and systems of care, which becomes evident when combined with contributing factor classes and descriptions, as done in the full report.



FINDINGS: RECOMMENDED ACTIONS TO ADDRESS 
THE FACTORS
• Improve training

• Enforce policies and procedures

• Adopt maternal levels of care/ensure appropriate level of care determination

• Improve access to care

• Improve patient/provider communication

• Improve patient management for mental health conditions

• Improve procedures related to communication and coordination between providers

• Improve standards regarding assessment, diagnosis and treatment decisions

• Improve policies related to patient management, communication and coordination between 
providers, and language translation

• Improve policies regarding prevention initiatives, including screening procedures and substance 
use prevention or treatment programs
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To help them move to case-specific recommendations they can ask the following question: If there was at least some chance that the death could have been averted, what were the specific and feasible actions, if implemented or altered, that might have changed the course of events?Committees should attempt to develop a recommendation for each contributing factor level-class combination identified.The recommendations from the review committees were reviewed and grouped into common themes, similar to what was done for the contributing factor descriptions.The committees identified 193 recommendations among 58 pregnancy-related deaths that were coded into themes (on average, three to four recommendations were identified for every one pregnancy-related death).  The most common recommendation themes among pregnancy-related deaths are listed here, in no particular order.



NEW MEXICO



NEW MEXICO’S MMRC - TIMELINE
• 1998 - DOH regulations created to establish an MMRC

• 1999-2008 – A number of attempts to establish MMRC were unsuccessful

• 2015 – Bill introduced in NM Senate to create MMRC –> did not get out of committee

• 2016 – NM MMRC Task Force convened to discuss barriers to a NM MMRC and help to 
draft bill to legislate the need for an MMRC

• 2017 – Senate bill introduced by Senator Rodriquez -> eventually passed legislature but 
vetoed by Governor; NM Dept of Health supported the bill in concept and with the 
encouragement of leadership, proceeded forward with development of NM MMRC

• 2018 – Official NM MMRC formed with 3 meetings for the year –> reviewing 2015 
deaths

• 2019 – Plan to try to re-introduce bill (could not be done in 2018 short-session)



DATA AVAILABLE FROM 2010-2014

• Deaths from 2010-2014 were identified by either: 
• “O” death codes
• Linked infant birth and maternal death certificates
• Check box on death certificate stating pregnant at time of death or within 

1 year of end of a pregnancy

• 97 maternal deaths were identified

• Data abstracted from birth/death certificates

• No review of hospital, OMI, or police reports done for further data

• No review by committee to verify cause of death and preventability



AGGREGATE DATA FROM 2010-2014  (N=97)

• Pregnancy Associated Deaths



AGGREGATE DATA FROM 2010-2014  (N=97)

• Death certificate stated 
“cause of death”



FORMATION OF THE NM MMRC

• Executive leadership committee formed 

• Support from CDC – training and multi-state meetings

• Policy and Procedures manual developed, including development of forms (like 
confidentiality form)

• Identification of membership -> application and vetting process

• Data: identifying cases, request of records, and abstraction

• Scheduling of meetings



MMRC REVIEW OF MATERNAL DEATHS 2015
• Cases identified by DOH and verified by abstractors

• Total of 19 pregnancy associated deaths – all 
reviewed

• Hospital and clinic records requested; OMI reports 
and police reports reviewed

• Medical records abstracted into MMRIA data base

• 3 MMRC meetings scheduled in 2018

• De-identified summaries presented to MMRC to 
determine pregnancy related or associated, 
accuracy of cause of death, whether preventable, 
contributing factors, recommendations and for 
prevention, and potential impact of 
recommendations



MEMBERSHIP

• Co-chairs: Clinical (OBGYN) and Administrative (DOH) Chairs

• DOH personnel – MMR Coordinator, Epidemiologist, and Lead abstractor

• Medical Specialties – OB-GYN, MFM, Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine, 
Midwifery, Nursing, Mental Health, Anesthesiology/Critical Care, Pathologist and 
Medical Examiner

• Member organizations: AWHONN, ACNM, ACOG

• Representatives from NM Perinatal Collaborative, IHS, NM Hospital Association, OB 
epidemiologist, and experts as needed  



FUTURE DIRECTIONS
• Plan 4 meetings in 2019 to review 2016 cases

• Due to small numbers of deaths in the state, it is necessary to review 5+ years to 
have enough numbers to make any conclusions or trend success of interventions, 
and for confidentiality purposes

• Sharing data with CDC

• Re-introduction of MMRC bill in 2019

• AIM bundles!



THE NM PERINATAL 
COLLABORATIVE JOINS AIM!

• The NMPC was established in 2014 to improve the health of women and children 
through quality initiatives in NM birthing hospitals
• The NMPC has since collaborated with birthing hospitals and sent teams to implement 

quality initiatives in:
• Postpartum contraception
• OB hemorrhage
• Neonatal opioid withdrawal syndrome  

• The NMPC plans to initiate a new strategy in early 2019 to collaborate with all 
birthing hospitals in the state through Project ECHO, a telemedicine platform, to 
implement maternal safety bundles 



ALLIANCE FOR INNOVATION IN MATERNAL 
HEALTH (AIM)

• AIM is a national data driven maternal safety and quality improvement initiative. 

• AIM works through state teams and health systems to align national, state, and 
hospital level quality improvement efforts to improve overall maternal health 
outcomes through the implementation of safety bundles.

• AIM has developed individual safety bundles to address the common complications 
in pregnancy, such as postpartum hemorrhage, hypertension, and substance use in 
pregnancy.

• AIM bundles are designed to be implemented through a collaborative, 
multidisciplinary model. 



WHY JOIN UP WITH THE NMPC AND AIM?
• Access Patient Safety Bundles & Tools proven to save lives and reduce maternal 

morbidity
• The most common complications associated with childbirth involves lack of recognition and 

delayed response from the health care team and/or health care system.

• Join a growing community dedicated to maternal safety and quality
• AIM connects you to a growing partnership and peer-to-peer support network through 

facilitated conference calls, collaborative online platforms and face-to-face meetings.

• Champion a culture of maternal safety in the U.S. 
• When you join the AIM Collaborative, you will build your capacity to track your progress and 

benchmark your outcomes through a national data center to drive rapid-cycle and continuous 
quality improvement efforts.

• Benefits towards accreditation
• The AIM safety bundles are increasingly assessed as part of hospital accreditation nationally.



AIM APPROACH – TEAM WORK!

• Develop maternal safety 
bundles through 
representative 
multidisciplinary teams

• Drive AIM with 
multidisciplinary partners 
with national promotion to 
implement maternal safety 
bundles within birth 
facilities.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COUNCIL ON PATIENT 
SAFETY IN WOMEN’S HEALTH CARE:



MATERNAL SAFETY BUNDLES



NM AIM PROGRAM

• On February 9th 2019, as part of the annual UNM Women’s Health 
Conference, the NMPC will hold a launch meeting, for representatives from 
birthing hospitals throughout NM

• Following the launch, the NMPC will host every-other-week telementoring
sessions through Project ECHO to implement and adapt the safety bundles

• Telementoring sessions will provide coaching and assistance in 
implementation of each bundle and train hospitals to collect data to track 
progress 

• We will be starting with a postpartum hemorrhage bundle, followed by an 
Opioid Use Disorder bundle



LAUNCH OF AIM IN 2019
• The NMPC will host a launch meeting in Albuquerque on February 9th, 

during the annual UNM Women’s Health Conference (WHC)

• This launch meeting is designed for key stakeholders and hospital staff 
(Chief Nurse/Unit Director, OB Manager (could be MD or RN/APN/CNM), 
Chief OB, Quality Director/Risk Manager) 

• We request that identified leadership (including the L&D unit nursing 
director) from your hospital attend the WHC to learn more about the AIM 
programs in NM; we are looking for these individuals to be AIM champions 
for their hospital!

• The WHC will be offered at a discounted rate of $125 for up to 2 members 
identified as AIM champions; in order to qualify for the reduced conference 
fee of $125, attendance is required at the AIM session at the WHC.







THANK YOU…

• Special thanks for their work on MMRC and use of slides:
• Sharon Phelan, MD – Co-Chair (Clinical) of NM MMRC
• Katie Avery, CFNP, MS – NMDOH MMRC Coordinator
• Julie Zaharatos, MPH – CDC, Partnerships and Outreach Manager



QUESTIONS?
THANK YOU!

CONTACT INFO: KNARDINI@SALUD.UNM.EDU
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